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Dr. Mary Walker
Quote From
The Post-Standard
February 24, 1919
From: THE POST-STANDARD
24 February, 1919
“The doctor felt keenly the pinch of circumstances during the declining
years of her life, but seldom referred the matter to strangers.
‘I remember when I could get anything I wanted in this or any other city in
the Union,’ she said recently. ‘Doors openced to me everywhere; presidents
and cabinet ministers and great generals were glad to meet and listen to
me. I was younger then and I worked for our soldier boys, just as so many
girls and young women are working in the Red Cross for our boys who are
over there. But now--’ and the doctor’s eyes filled with tears== ‘but now I
am alone, with the infirmities of age fast weighing me down and
practically penniless and no one wants to be bothered with me. But it is the
same story and the same experiences that have come to others and why
should I complain?’’
Judy,
Working on a slide show of Mary Walker, M.D. & thought this quote was
particularly striking. Perhaps, you could use it for your class.
Regards,
Rich Ronbach (?)
P. S. Taking Cay (?) Ludwig’s Museum Studies course.
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Dr. Mary Walker
Questions:
1. From the letter, what time in her life is
Dr. Mary Walker reflecting upon?
2. What is the mood of this writing?
3. What evidence do you have to support
your answer to #2 above?
4. Why do you think there has been a
change in how the public perceives her?
5. What would you say to Dr. Mary Walker
in response?
Oil painting of Dr. Mary Walker; Oswego County
Historical Society.

